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If you are thinking of selling
or renting please contact

YOUR EXCEPTIONAL
PROPERTY TEAM AT
SEEFF PINELANDS
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082 490 0344
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Anderson
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083 987 7673

Robyn
Meyer
Rentals
078 359 0354
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Evans
Sales
083 985 2111

Expertise Built Through Generations of Trust

Howard Centre︱Pinelands︱Phone: 021 531 7507︱pinelands@seeff.com ︱

SeeffPinelands

WELCOME
About the cover: The amazing rock
formations formed through erosion by
the Breede River at the beautiful site of
the Olifantskrans River Cabins. See the
travel article page 6. A delightful waterfall
pours out of the rocks - an offshoot of the
Bonnievale irrigation canal; which was
improved in 1906 when Christopher Rigg,
an irrigation pioneer, blasted a tunnel
through Olifantskrans for the water canal
supplying Bonnievale and local farmlands.

A GENEROUS HELPING OF HYGGE
Thinking back to our recent long weekend away with friends (and a collection of dogs) at
the Breede River near Robertson (see page 6), I was trying to think of a word to sum up what
makes those times so special. The English language could not provide the perfect word
- relaxing does not adequately cover it. Afrikaans does better with gesellig as it conveys
the fun and companionship, but then I recalled the Danish word hygge (pronounced "hueguh") that I had come across a few years back. Hygge is not so much a word, but rather a
concept capturing a range of feelings and activities. It is essentially about recognising and
celebrating the simple pleasures of life shared with good people or even sometimes alone.
The essence is on slowing down, seeing and appreciating the little things in life and just
enjoying the moment - sitting down with a steaming mug of coffee on the verandah,
listening to the birds and watching the river run, with a dog at your feet rather than
grabbing a fancy, expensive cup of MochaChocoChino to go, from a trendy café, on the
way to a meeting while checking your phone.

White-backed Mousebird
The most common of the three species
of Mousebirds found in Pinelands is the
White-backed Mousebird. This pale grey
bird has a white bill with a black tip and
coral pink legs.
The white back is only visible when
the bird is flying away from you. They
are frugivores and are often found at a
nectar-feeder water bottle. They also eat
leaves and have recently stripped a chilli
bush growing in my garden.

It’s also relaxed togetherness with friends and family where there's no need to impress cheese sarmies and a bottle of beer on the lawn in the shade of a big tree rather than a fivecourse formal dinner party. It's a time when there is no agenda, no purpose, no timetable,
no dress code... you may just share a story and a laugh, maybe discuss deeper topics. What
happens, happens in its own time. It is simply making the time to take pleasure in gentle,
soothing activities to feed your well-being when the pressures and demands of living are
pushed aside for a while.
Another angle to hygge is a connection to nature. By getting out of town from time to time
and parking the car off for a couple of days at a cabin by the water or in the woods, you
cannot but let nature be your entertainment and teacher and be reminded of the simple
pleasures we look past every day in our busy lives.
Our weekend getaway was certainly all of this, so to sum up I would say we all enjoyed a
genrous helping of hygge.
I hope you enjoy this issue of the Muse.

Max Schutte
Editor and
Advertising

Writer and
Photographer

Max Schutte

Glynnis Schutte
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Text: John McFarlane, Pinewood Village
resident. John has been a keen birder for
more than 30 years, and is a long time
member of the Cape Bird Club.
See www.capebirdclub.org.za.

BUYING
SELLING
LETTING
PINELANDS, THORNTON
and surrounding areas

Gavin
McDougall
061 076 1481
We strive to be good to all,
and good at what we do!
Contact us for a free CMA valuation
www.opendoorproperties.co.za
info@opendoorproperties.co.za
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COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

Fri 6 & Sat 7 March 2020

Wed 25 March 2020

Come to the Primary School in Nursery Way
on Friday 6 March from 9am to 12 noon and
to the High School on Saturday 7 March at
9am. See www.cannonscreek.co.za for more
information.

Meet in the Committee Room, Pinelands
Library at 7:15pm. Note the venue change.
This will be an evening of “Vintage Philatelic
Memorabilia”. Members are invited to bring
anything related to stamp collecting, but
not stamps! There will also be a Bourse.
Call Martin 021 689 5050.

CANNONS CREEK OPEN DAYS

Sun 1 March 2020
PMA MARKET DAY

The Pinelands Muslim Association will host
their market day in Nursery Way from 9am
to 4 pm. Join them for breakfast, lunch, a
magic show and more. Call 066 088 3083.

Wed 4 March 2020

HAPPY HOUR @PINELANDS LIBRARY

Join the Pinelands Library social group for
adults in the Committee Room at 10am for
some fun with Craft with Denise and Gabbi.
All welcome. Call 021 530 7160.

BREAKFASTS | LUNCHES
TRAMEZZINI | SHWARMAS
BURGERS | WRAPS
FROZEN MEALS

Thursday 12 March 2020
PINELANDS COMMUNITY
POLICE FORUM AGM

Notice is hereby given of the Annual General
Meeting of the Pinelands Community Police
Forum, to be held 12 March 2020, at 12 noon,
at Old Mutual, Central Campus.

Sat 14 & Sun 15 Mar 2020
LAST NIGHT OF THE PROMS

The annual charity fundraiser orchestrated
by the Rotary Club of Wynberg and Fine
Music Radio returns to the City Hall with
Roccover Beethoven conducted by Richard
Cock. Tickets on sale at Computicket www.
computicket.com for R250, R300 and R350.
Call Stephen Bredenkamp on 082 570 4440
or visit www.wynbergrotary.org.za.

Sat 14 & 28 March 2020

March Special
Beef or Chicken
SCHWARMA

KAPS MARKET (Karoo Animal Protection)

Support the KAPS sale table at SASNEV
from 9am to 1pm. Fundraising for KAPS is
used to educate communities in the care of
domestic animals. Call Gloria 083 450 2782.

Only R55.00

Wed 18 March 2020
Beef or Chicken WRAP
Only R55.00

Millside Park, Morningside, Ndabeni
Mon - Fri: 7:30am - 5pm | Sat: 8am - 1pm

PAGE TURNERS BOOK CLUB

Come to the library committee room
from 10:30 am to 11:30 am, to hear guest
speaker Cecily Camara, author and poet
from Pinelands.

PINELANDS STAMP CIRCLE

2 - 31 March 2020
SILENT BOOK AUCTION

Pinelands Library has some rare, mainly
antiquarian books that will be auctioned
in March. For viewing times and bidding
forms visit the library or call 021 530 7166.
Successful bidders will be notified during
the first week of April.

Sat 18 April 2020

TITLE: #ADOPTATREE 2020

The Renew The Elsieskraal River group, with
support from the Cape Town Environmental
Education Trust, is excited to announce that
a further 100 trees will be planted along the
canal this year. Community members are
invited to #AdoptATree. All tree adopters
will receive their own indigenous tree, a
plaque for a personal message and can join
the fun planting event on the 18th April
2020. Email: renew.elsieskraal@gmail.com.

Fridays

PINELANDS LIBRARY STORY TIMES

Every Friday in the Kid’s Zone at Pinelands
Library - for children from 3 years old.
Time: 13:30 – 14:00.
Pineys Story Club: Story time for babies
and toddlers on the 1st two Fridays of the
month from 10am – 10:30am.

Open during load shedding | Free WIFI

ADVERTISE YOUR EVENTS! email muse@pinelandsdirectory.co.za.

Free deliveries: from 9am - 3pm • Mon - Fri
for orders over R40 to surrounding areas

Send content for the April 2020 edition by 20 March 2020.
R140 ensures placement in the calendar.

021 531 6398 | 021 531 6386 | 082 926 1361
www.goodys.capetown
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Doctor

2020/02/17 21:04

Tony’s

TREASURES

I will offer you cash
for any of these items:

GOLD (even scrap gold) remember when you lost that

Dr Louise Wigens
MEDICAL AID RATES
Phone for an
appointment

021 531 4111

Mutual Park, Pinelands HOURS
West End Medical Suite Mon - Fri
First Floor - in the mall 08:30 - 17:00
drsreception@telkomsa.net
www.westendmedicalsuite.co.za

Six-week Montessori in the Home
course for childminders & au pairs.
The course is run on 6 consecutive Fridays
from 9am – 1pm starting on Friday 28 Feb
2020 at Golf Park in Pinelands.
CONTACT US TO BOOK
info@montessorisa.co.za | 087 805 9711

earring and buried the other in your jewellery box?
SILVER from scrap jewellery to silver teasets
MEDALS Boer War, WW1, WW2 inc badges & buttons.
COINS remember the old tickey, sixpence, shilling,
5 shilling and R1 coin from the 60’s?
POSTCARDS up to 1945 (1900-1920 are best)
CUPS & SAUCERS duos & trios (plate, cup & saucer)
OLD TOYS Schuco, Dinky, Meccano etc.
FOUNTAIN PENS, PEN-KNIVES Yes, I buy
AND EVEN BROKEN WATCHES them too!

Call me… my number is 083 775 00 55

the muse
… youMarch
stand to2020
earn |some
cash for| 2those old
trinkets, bits & pieces that no longer serve you.

email: destony@telkomsa.net
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What some of our Pre-Primary
parents and pupils would like
you to know:
Sunett P: As a parent, what stands
out most for me about Cannons
Creek, is the fact that the school
involves us as parents in so much of
what the school does. We feel part of
a community, one big happy family
actually! The staff are incredibly
approachable and embrace two way
communication with a healthy open
door policy. This goes such a long
way when your little one starts off
in grade RR. It helps both parent
and child feel safe and secure. I
appreciate the fact that the school
embraces and maximises the ‘learn
through play’ method. When I asked
my son Ronan what he enjoys most
about school, he said that loves the
fact that he gets to play inside and
outside! My daughter Khloe says she
also remembers how much playtime
they used to get when she started in
pre-primary. We are extremely proud
of what our school has achieved
over the years and would definitely
recommend Cannons Creek to
families looking for a suitable school
for their children.
Ayesha K: Cannons Pre-Primary
is a safe, supportive and warm
environment, with small classes and

nurturing teachers. This, together
with a low learner-teacher ratio helps
to ensure that our little ones are given
plenty of individual attention as well as
room to adjust, develop and flourish.
Being part of the broader Cannons
campus and having opportunities
to participate in several of the High
School and Primary School events,
also helps to make the transition from
Pre-Primary to Grade 1 seamless for
both pupils and parents! Atiya K –
My favourite thing about my school
is the awesome playground and that I
can go to aftercare every day to enjoy
it some more! Alaya K – My favourite
thing about the Pre-Primary was all
the arts and crafts that we got to do
every day.
Joanne K-R says:
I just love
Cannons! But to be more specific,
I have been very impressed with
the Pre-Primary teachers. My son’s
teacher was extremely loving with
the children and on top of any and
all issues. Even the smallest details
don’t get missed. She has made
the transition for my son this year
absolutely seamless. I find her
extremely approachable and always
full of smiles and kind words. Great
communication skills too. I love
her! I think that the playground is
absolutely amazing... At pick up,
my son never lets me leave the

premises until he has shown me how
sports coach Tim helped him master
the fireman’s pole, his skills on the
monkey bars, or his balance on the
various beams. So much to do!! I have
never made use of aftercare, but the
ladies are always on duty whenever
I arrive for pick up, full of greetings
and smiles and all the children look
happy and relaxed at aftercare. In
fact, my son has not stopped nagging
me about letting him attend. It’s very
sociable apparently. The Principal
Mrs Wahl is an amazing principal.
I feel like she is always around,
keeping an eye on things and is also
extremely approachable and friendly.
My son has been nothing but happy
at his new school. He adores Miss
Levitt and his music lessons and had
such fun at his Nativity play... which
I thought was absolutely gorgeous,
from the costumes to the singing. I
could go on forever. When I asked
Alex what his favourite thing about
school was, he took a very long time
to consider the answer, eventually
answering “Mmm... I’m going to
pick EVERYTHING!” When pressed,
however, he was quick to put Art,
Music and Baking at the top of his
list. He says his teacher is a very
talented artist as well as a fancy
baker...and she smells nice! Needless
to say, he is one happy camper at his
new school.

www.cannonscreek.co.za
Contact the school on 021 531 0912 for more information.

Creating and protecting your wealth

MEET OUR TEAM
OF PROFESSIONALS
Our team of financial, legal and tax experts
provides fiercely independent, fee based
advice. Our areas of expertise include local and
offshore investing, risk and estate structuring,
retirement funding, tax planning, business
succession planning and employee benefits.

Come and have coffee
with us. We’d love
to help you plan.
Adv. SUE TORR

MANAGING DIRECTOR
(BA, LLB)

CRAIG TORR, CFP®
DIRECTOR
(B.COMM)

ERIN WHITE
DIRECTOR

(ADV. CERTIFICATE IN
FINANCIAL PLANNING)

ERIC JORDAAN, CFP®
DIRECTOR

(B.COMM, LLB, LLM, ADV. GRADUATE DIP.
IN FINANCIAL PLANNING)

DEVON CARD, CFP®
DIRECTOR
(B.COMM)

CORLENE BOTHA

HEALTHCARE CONSULTANT
(NATIONAL CERTIFICATE IN
WEALTH MANAGEMENT)

GARETH COLLIER, CFP®
DIRECTOR
(B.COMM)

As one of only 14 financial planning practices
countrywide who hold the FPI Approved
Professional Practice™ status, Crue Invest remains
committed to upholding the highest industry
standards in terms of independence and ethics.

CRUE
HOUSE
5 Long Place, Pinelands
phone • 021 530 8500
email • info@crue.co.za
web • www.crue.co.za
Crue Invest (Pty) Ltd is an authorised financial services provider
regulated by the Financial Services Board, FSP No. 19025

MONEY MATTERS

An ongoing
process: Teaching
teenagers the
value of money
By
Sue Torr
Director
Crue Invest
Raising teenagers is expensive and their
needs are seemingly endless, and it’s easy
to feel that your teenager doesn’t fully
appreciate the value of money or how hard
you work to earn it. Getting teenagers to
understand the value of money is not a
once-off activity. It is a process, not a single
conversation that involves talking to them
in reasonable sound bytes as and when
teaching moments present themselves.
Consider the following lessons:
1. Understanding opportunity costs
Building wealth involves making informed
purchasing decisions. Allow your teenager
to consider the opportunity cost of
buying something she really wants.
Giving your teenager an opportunity to
choose between a material thing and an
experience is a great way to reinforce this
lesson, while at the same time highlighting
the benefits of investing in experiences
rather than material objects.
2. Money is earned
Allowances are a great way to teach your
teenager money management skills
but avoid paying your teenager just for
breathing. In the real world, money is
earned, not given - and it is important that
your teenager establishes a link between
effort and reward.
3. Instagram is not real life
The pressure placed on our teenagers
by Instagram influencers and big
brands is enormous. Social media can
drive teenagers to constantly compare
themselves to others causing feelings of
inferiority, self-doubt and shame. The best
way to teach contentment is to model it
yourself by ‘walking the talk’. Work hard
and surround yourself with positive role
models for your children.
4. Money is tangible
Our move towards a cashless society means
our teenagers have fewer interactions with
real money. Snapscan, card tapping and
online purchasing means that physical
exchanges of cash for goods are few and
far between. A great way to keep your
teenager connected with money is to
give them cash and send them grocery
shopping.
5. Conscious consumerism is a thing
Our teenagers are very environmentally

aware which makes teaching conscious
consumerism so much easier. For teaching
price consciousness, talk to your teenager
about making positive decisions when
shopping – taking into account environment,
economic and social considerations.
6. Life lessons in saving
Encourage your teenager to save for
something they really want but cannot
afford. This allows them to have dreams
and desires that motivate them to work,
save and delay gratification.
7. Living with consequences
Allow your teenager to make a few bad
money decisions, and let them live with the
consequences. It is only through decisionmaking and seeing the outcomes of those
decisions that we learn, grow and change
our behaviour. Don’t be tempted to come
to the rescue too quickly. Step aside,
remove the safety nets and allow your
teenager room to make their own mistakes
while the stakes are still relatively low.
8. Careers and money
Don’t dissuade your teenager from
pursuing a career on the basis that the
‘money isn’t good’ as this undermines the
importance of other factors that should
be considered such as job satisfaction,
fulfilment of purpose, one’s impact on
society and the environment, or a particular
calling that your teenager might have.
9. A lesson in debt
Let your teenager know what it feels like to
borrow money and be indebted to someone
else. Act as their banker and lend them
money on pre-agreed repayment terms. Hold
them to the terms of their repayment and
charge interest, even it it’s nominal, so they
can appreciate the effects of compounding
interest working against them.
10. Personal money management starts
at home
Teaching financial responsibility is one
of the most important gifts you can give
your teenager. Teach them how to read
a payslip, show them how much tax you
pay, let them appreciate what medical aid
costs, allow them to see your household
budget. Make them responsible for their
own bank account, encourage them to
track expenses and praise them for making
wise money choices. 
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We’re Real
about Real Estate

COMMUNITY NEWS

PINEWOOD VILLAGE
ACKNOWLEDGES THE SENIOR
RESIDENTS OF NAZARETH HOUSE
The residents of Pinewood Village in Pinelands donated Santa
Shoe Boxes to the residents of Nazareth House in December
2019. Mr Pieter Janse van Rensburg, General Manager at
Pinewood Village, said the goodwill of the residents from the
village was heart-warming. Ms Megan Watt-Pringle and her team
packed and wrapped 96 boxes for delivery. Nazareth House in
Elsies River received 27 boxes while the Cape Town branch were
gifted 69 boxes. Mr John Broster and Ms Yvonne Ellis from the
village had the honour of handing over the Santa Shoe Boxes. Sr
Gladys Kubai, the Sister Superior at Nazareth House, Sr.Bongani
Chuma and Ms Tonia Wyngaard, House Coordinator at the Cape
Town branch, received the gifts on behalf of Nazareth House.

PROPERTI ES
PINELANDS, THORNTON
MAITLAND, KENSINGTON

* asking prices

021 531 0773
www.jawitz.co.za

Central Square
Pinelands

HASSLE FREE LETTING

We Offer:
The right tenants
Management | Tenant Placements
Maintenance | Inspections
Secure rental payments
Chris
Crous
Sales & Principal
082 410 5559

Trish
Rix
Rentals
078 038 2337

Marion
O’Gorman
Rentals
076 588 0422

Roger
Lawrence
Sales & Owner
082 895 2719

SOLD

SOLD

THORNTON | * R2 195 000

THORNTON | * R1 499 000

NEW LISTING | SOLE MANDATE

NEW LISTING

PINELANDS | * R2 625 000

THORNTON | * R2 349 000

FOR SALE | SOLE MANDATE

FOR SALE

THORNTON | * R2 395 000

THORNTON | * R2 095 000

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

THORNTON | * R2 495 000

PINELANDS | * R3 450 000

TO RENT

TO RENT

THORNTON | * R14 000 pm

THORNTON | * R16 000 pm

PINELANDS NEIGHBOURHOOD
WATCH
The next SAPS Imbizo will be held at 7pm on Thursday 19
March 2020 at the Oude Molen auditorium. All residents are
encouraged to attend this meeting where they can discuss any
SAPS and/or crime related matter with the station commander
of the Pinelands Police Station. Lieutenant Colonel A van der
Berg will respond to all questions raised at this meeting. Email
the PNW chairman for details: chairman@pinelandsnw.co.za.
According to the information shared by SAPS to the Pinelands
Neighbourhood Watch members, both on a weekly basis and at
the Bi-annual SAPS Imbizo recently, statistics seem to indicate
a decrease in crime in Pinelands. Of course, it can be argued
that social media seems to indicate differently. Therefore SAPS
has once again appealed to all Pinelands residents to report
all incidents of criminal activity; whether it be petty theft,
or attempted incidents - even after the fact incidents where
the suspect is long gone. The same perpetrators can often
be linked to multiple incidents, but too many residents don’t
report these incidents and when the suspects are caught,
there isn’t enough evidence from one crime scene to result in
a good conviction.

AGM WEDNESDAY 27 MAY 2020

All members of PNW as well as residents who haven’t joined
yet, but feel that they may be able to assist the PNW, are
encouraged to join. Elections for the executive committee will
be held at the AGM. More details of the roles of the committee
can be obtained by emailing chairman@pinelandsnw.co.za.
See www.pinelandsnw.co.za. for membership details.
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Buying, Selling or Renting? Contact us today!
Qualified Tenant Database and Profile | Network Affiliation
Maintenance | Council Accounts Collection | Legal Process Expertise

“Real estate cannot be lost nor
stolen, nor can it be carried away.
Purchased with common sense,
paid for in full, and managed with
reasonable care, it is about the
safest investment in the world.”
Franklin D. Roosevelt, US President
Follow us on Facebook at Jawitz Properties Pinelands
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COMMUNITY
LOCAL
TRAVELNEWS

Olifantskrans River Cabins

Thanks to our friend Dave Mitton we
spent a lovely long weekend with 3 other
couples and five dogs at the Olifantskrans
River Cabins on the Breede River near
Robertson. There are eight wooden cabins
on stilts overlooking lush lawns and
magnificent views of the river. A beautiful
small waterfall emanates from the large
spectacularly shaped rock formation, and is
said to be connected to an irrigation canal
constructed by C Rigg to supply water to
Bonnievale and surrounding farmlands.
Each cabin has an enclosed area with braai
facilities and all the basic necessities for a
pleasant and relaxing stay. There are three
family cabins with two bedrooms and the
rest are one bedroom cabins. We enjoyed

swimming in the river and lazing in the
shade under the trees having lunch or
reading. In the early mornings we walked
through the vineyards in our “backyard”.
Just two hours from Cape Town in the
Robertson wine valley, the Olifantskrans
River Cabins welcomes pets, so you don’t
have to leave your furry friends at home. It
is extremely popular so if you have a desire
to holiday there, it is best to book well in
advance. There are plenty of wine farms to
visit in the area and both Robertson and
Bonnievale are not far away.
See www.rivercabins.co.za.
Email olifantskrans@barvallei.co.za.
Call 023 615 1227.

Webb AAorneys
Attorneys | Notaries | Conveyancers
021 013 3610 | www.webinc.law
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COMMUNITY NEWS

FESTIVAL
3-14
MARCH
A group of Learners from the De La Bat
School for the deaf and hearing impaired,
the Lalela Project and Vista Nova attended
an interactive Shakespeare Schools Festival
SA (SSFSA) drama workshop last week
at Vista Nova High School in Pinelands
ahead of the upcoming festival. This year
marks the tenth anniversary of the annual
SSFSA that will be held for the first time
at the Fugard Theatre from March 3 to 14,
an iconic venue also celebrating its ten
year anniversary. The SSFSA was started

by educator and entrepreneur Pinelander
Kseniya Filinova-Bruton a decade ago and
is fully inclusive and unique in that learners
get to perform an abridged thirty minute
version of the Shakespeare play of their
choice, interpreted in their own way. 35
schools are taking part this year in Cape
Town, including the Pioneer School for the
Blind, Darul Arqam Islamic High School,
Wynberg Boys and Girls High, and Chris
Hani Arts and Culture Focus School. The
SSFSA is an ideal way for young people

THE 10TH
SHAKESPEARE
SCHOOLS
FESTIVAL
CELEBRATES
10 YEARS
AND A NEW
ASSOCIATION
WITH THE
FUGARD
THEATRE

to explore their acting potential in a fun,
developmental way, while making their
theatre debut on a professional stage in a
non-competitive environment. The SSFSA’s
main objective is to strengthen the link
between the Arts and Education.
Performances are at 7pm nightly and open
to the public. For booking call 021 461 4554
or see www.thefugard.com.
After Cape Town, the festival will be
presented in Makhanda, Durban and
Johannesburg.

PAUL CAVES
FOR ADULTS AND CHILDREN

COMMUNITY NEWS

FOUNDERS DAY SPECIAL ASSEMBLY
CELEBRATIONS AS CANNONS CREEK
HIGH SCHOOL TURNS 21
The special assembly with the theme “Gifts
and Gratitude” started with the Matrics
leading in the Grade 1 classes.
This was followed by the singing of the
school song, devotions, an address about
Gifts by Mrs Wahl, and about Gratitude
by Mr van Haght. There were musical

numbers by the Marimba band, flautist
Julia Lee and the school’s Glee Club. The
assembly ended with the singing of the
National anthem, whereafter all staff and
guests had tea and birthday cupcakes. All
the pupils received ice creams and had an
extended break.

Head Prefect Andy Hong welcomed the
school and guests, prefects Bridget Botha
and Tavonga Chimuka led the devotions.

The High School’s first Head Prefect
- Gavin van Haght with Mr Mike van
Haght, High School Principal.

Mr Mike van Haght Principal of the High
School, receiving a key from Mrs Wahl
in celebration of the High School’s 21st
birthday.

Mrs Tracy Wahl Principal of the Primary
School handing flowers to Mrs Carol
Booth, the school’s Founder Principal.

FIGHT FIT SPECIALISED
CUSTOM DRILLS

BOXING - KICKBOXING
SEMI - LIGHT & FULL CONTACT

JIU JITSU - GRAPPLING

HYBRID STYLE: BRAZILIAN/SAMBO/JAPANESE

MUAY THAI

LOW KICKS - KNEES - ELBOWS

SPORT MARTIAL ARTS
POINTS - FORMS - WEAPONS
BRAKING - XMA - HIGH KICK

MMA

ISKA - SPORT & FULL

KALI

STICK FIGHTING

IMPROVES SELF ESTEEM - BULLY PROOF TRAINING
BELT GRADING - CLUB/PROV & NATIONAL COMP’S

WWW.KICKBOXING.CO.ZA/INFO

PINELANDS
RONDEBOSCH

Four of the
school’s Trustees
from left:
Mr Don Nash,
Mrs Hazelmay
Duncan, Mr
Mike van
Haght, Mrs
Carol Booth.

FIRST CLASS FOR FREE
WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?

021 910
3130 - 082 680 4492
www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za
EMAIL: kancho@kickboxing.co.za
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St Patrick’s Concert

OUT AND ABOUT

Jenny
&
the
Jameses

Fabulous foot–tapping music
Jenny & the Jameses are a trio of talented
young Cape Town musicians, consisting
of Jennifer Eaves (guitar, piano, vocals),
James Hall (fiddle, vocals), and James
Harvey (vocals, numerous instruments).
Their repertoire includes acoustic folk,
traditional, Celtic and the occasional cover,
as well as beautiful originals.
We have been fans since we first saw them
at the Knysna Celtic Festival in 2018 and
2019, and have attended their gigs all over
Cape Town, and even beyond in Darling
and McGregor. They even played for us
and our friends and neighbours at our
Pinelands home over Christmas!
James Harvey switches easily between
harp, accordion, upright bass, mandolin,
bouzouki and piano. James Hall is superb
on the fiddle – whether it’s a haunting
melancholic air, or a foot-tapping set of
polkas, jigs or reels from Scotland, Ireland
or Shetland. And Jenny’s bright and clear
soprano harmonises perfectly with the two
young men’s voices.
Both Jameses are also part of the wellestablished band “Blacksmith”, with Neil
Harvey (James’ father) and Nielen Prinsloo,

A top original Cape Town Celtic folk band

PERFORMING LIVE AT
Pinelands Bowling Club
St Stephens Road, Pinelands
Friday 20 March 2020 at 7pm

and Jenny collaborates with fellow guitarist
Jono Tait as the duo “Berrisford Rose”
and with Jono Tait and Matt Catto (cajon,
vocals) as the trio “Catto, Tait and Eaves”.
Foot-stomping entertainment with
Highlights of their gigs are the breathbeautiful airs and a little country
taking “Orange Blossom Special” with
James’ fiddle almost bursting into flames,
Tickets are R100 which
the Soviet era song “Katyusha” sung
includes Guinness steak pie
stunningly by James Harvey, and “The
Cash bar (no card facilities)
Gael”, which evokes images of kilted
To Book
warriors in the Scottish Highlands. The
Call 073 449 3963 or
road-trip hit “Anywhere but here”, “Old
purchase tickets at
Man Jack” with its catchy refrain, and
the bar in advance
the rollicking sea shanty “The Flying
Dutchman” always have us singing along.
These are interwoven with some peaceful
lyrical tunes and heart-aching laments
with James on violin, such as “The Ashokan the Alma Café in Rosebank, Rootspring
House1in Muizenberg, the Cottage Club in
PBC-M4-104.indd
Farewell” and “Hector the Hero”.
From their interactions both on and off- Fish Hoek, and Café Roux in Noordhoek. In
stage, and the mischievous interplay 2019, they were invited to the Edinburgh
between the two Jameses, they are clearly Fringe Festival, where they wowed
good friends who love creating music audiences and played to full houses.
together. Their professionalism, coupled If you have a chance to see them perform
with their infectious energy and sense of live, book your tickets! You are sure to feel
fun, has rightly attracted a loyal following. joyful and energised!
We have seen them perform regularly at

By Pinelander Regine Lord.

CANNONS CREEK
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL

OPEN DAYS 2020
Primary School:
Friday 6 March 2020 09h00 to 12h00
High School:
Saturday 7 March 2020
Programme starts at 09h00 in the school’s theatre

For more information please see

www.cannonscreek.co.za
or call 021 531 0912 (Primary School) 021 531 5011 (High School)

2020/02
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COMMUNITY NEWS

PINEHURST ATHLETES SHINE

Pinehurst Primary held their annual Inter-House Athletics
on Saturday, 1 February. It is a special event on the school
calendar in which all children participate and it generates
a lot of excitement and team spirit. The grade 7’s lead their
House Teams in choosing a theme and preparing banners,
decorations, costumes, songs and cheerleading for the
day. There were some fantastic performances and 7 new
school records were set:
• U9 Long Jump (Lia Molema)
• U10 Long Jump (Julia Walker)
• U12 Long Jump (Lucy Walker)
• U11 800m (Nina McDiarmid)
• U13 800m (Zach Redfern)
• U10 Spartans Relay Team (Sean, Luke, Shae & Ewere)
• U13 Olympians Relay Team (Noah, Connor, Zach &
Yaaseen)
• The middle distance trophies were won by: Ewere
Pascal & Nina McDiarmid (Junior boy & girl). Zach
Redfern & Shannon McDiarmid (Senior boy & girl)
The Victor and Victrix Ludorum are awarded to the boy
and girl who score the most points across all the athletics
events in which they participate and these trophies were
won by:
• Kaitlyn Buck (1st in 75m, 100m, 150m, shot put and 2nd
in Long Jump & 800m)
• Yaaseen Hajwani (1st in Long Jump, 75m, 100m, 150m
and 3rd in shot put)

Above: Kaity Buck & Yaaseen Hajwani
(Victor & Victrix Ludorum winners),
seen with Rob Buck, Sports Director,
Pinehurst Primary.

The house that consistently demonstrated the best team spirit and “gees”
throughout the day was Trojans House and they were awarded the “Spirit
Cup” for their tremendous effort. Spartans House emerged as the overall
winners of the athletics competition scoring consistently throughout all the
events and age groups and were awarded the “House Trophy”.

HelenKeller
S O C I E T Y

Below: middle distance trophy
winners - Zach Redfern, Ewere
Pascal, Shannon McDiarmid,
Nina McDiarmid.

E S T. 1 9 5 8

Retirement Estate and Low Vision Community Services

Retirement Estate
Community Services
Resource Centre
Low Vision Services
Full Nursing in Care Centre
(temporary or permanent)
Assisted Living in Home & Askew Suites
Independent Living in Cottages
OPEN AFTERNOON FOR VIEWING
every 3rd Tuesday in the month at 3pm
Services and viewing by appointment only

2A Links Drive, Pinelands, Cape Town, 7405
Private Bag X25, Howard Place, 7450
Phone +27 21 531 5311
Fax +27 21 531 5358
E-mail management@helenkeller.org.za
Web www.helenkeller.org.za

PRINCIPAL‘S ARTICLE

An owner managed beauty escape

Easier is not always better
“Do not educate your child to be rich. Educate him
to be happy. So when he grows up, he’ll know the
value of things, not the price.” (Victor Hugo)
Brendan Carroll

Their World
is Full of:

Consequently,
They Can Assume:

S – Speed

Slow is bad

C – Convenience

Hard is bad

E – Entertainment

Boring is bad

N - Nurture

Risk is bad

E – Entitlement

Labour is bad

Look at the list on the right. The ideas of
slow, hard, boring, risk and labour are the
very realities which enable our children to
mature into quality people, leaders, spouses
and parents. When things are quick, easy
and abundant our children fail to develop
the emotional muscle needed for life.
Learning life skills
I remember when and where I learned the
life skill of conflict resolution. I learned it
whilst playing outside with a dozen or so
friends in our back gardens. During school
holidays or after we did our homework,
we’d grab cricket bats or soccer balls. We’d
choose sides and umpire our own games.
In the process, we learned interpersonal
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March Specials
 Wash, Set & Style

R160 (Pensioners)
 Wash & Blow Dry - from R120
 Wash & Cut - from R100
 Wash, Cut & Blow Dry
from R250
 All Colours & Chemicals
include a FREE Treatment
We have a generator and are open during load shedding

Principal,
Pinehurst
Primary School

Our modern age sees us leaning more
frequently on technology, and visual
media in particular. This trend has resulted
in the diminishment of interpersonal
communication coupled with the lack of
ability to persevere. Reading for pleasure is
fast becoming a thing of the past, and along
with that, critical thinking and imagination
are also disappearing. We cannot remain in
the past and ignore the obvious benefits
available through technology, but at the
same time we should be challenged to
develop a variety of skills and consume a
balanced media diet.
The SCENE environment
American author, Tim Elmore writes
extensively around these issues. He
illustrates how children today are growing
up in a world which hinders them from
maturing holistically. He calls this modern
environment the ‘SCENE’ and points out
the unintended consequences:

HAIR | NAILS | FACIALS | WAXING | GIFT VOUCHERS

Unit G3B, Sunrise Park, Prestige Drive, Ndabeni
Tel: 021 531 5327 | www.urbantherapy.co.za

UrbanTherapy-M5-104.indd 1

skills and conflict resolution. Today children
are spending less time outside doing such
things. When they do, there are usually two
or three adults doing the conflict resolution
for them.
Giving children SPACE
Now I am very aware of how life has changed
since I was growing up, especially in South
Africa. We have closed ourselves behind
walls and our children don’t have the same
freedom to roam the neighbourhood
as we did. The result is that we have the
responsibility to be intentional about
providing our children with environments
in which they can develop. Environments
which include space to physically explore
and play, time space in which to create,
free space with others with whom to
engage, and environments which include
challenges, problem solving, trying new
everyday situations and hard work – with
space to face, process and tackle these.

2020/02

THE FITNESS LEAGUE IN PINELANDS
We offer classes which are mainly
exercise, part dance & rhythmic movement
which strengthen and energise. All classes
are done to music and are fun and varied.
Classes at Pinelands Methodist Church
Tuesdays 17:30 • Wednesdays & Fridays 08:30
Active Seniors Class Fridays 09:45
FREE TRIAL CLASS • ALL AGES • AFFORDABLE
Cally 083 463 0311 Alison 083 308 6677
Gida 083 500 5239 Andy 082 415 5641

www.fitnessleague.co.za

.
In Elmore’s words again:
al
on
• It is in waiting that I build patience.
s
r
FitnessLeague-M5-104.indd
1pe
• It is in face-to-face collaboration that
I
e
build interpersonal skills.
ad
m
t
• It is in attempting risky ventures that I
in
Pr
build courage.
• It is in struggling that I build
perseverance.
• It is in boredom that I have margins to
imagine and think creatively.
• It is in challenging labour that I build
appreciation for work ethic.

Teachers and parents partnering to
create the right environment
In order to benefit our children and our
future society as a whole, let us partner
together as parents and teachers to
create an environment which is spacious,
challenging and exciting. 

2020/02

www.printhut.co.za
hello@printhut.co.za
0870 12 53 40

Business Cards, Flyers, Brochures, Laminating,
Projects, Mugs, Promotional Items, Scans,
Canvas, Perspex, Stickers, Photo Printing,
Posters, Plans and much more.

PINELANDER

Greg Cohen
Success comes in many forms but the
greatest celebration is when you are able
to pick yourself up and recover your life
when “things fall apart at the seams”.
Greg Cohen can relate to such an
achievement when he claimed his life back
after his world came crashing down in his
matric year. Diagnosed with depression
aged 12 Greg still managed to become
an acclaimed rower, 2nd Dan black belt in
Karate, a top class CrossFit athlete and an
accomplished public speaker.

A HARD BLOW

At the 2017 IKGA (International Karate-Do
Goju-Kai Association ) World Championships
Greg narrowly missed out on a podium
position. He realised that physical fitness is
only part of balanced well-being.
“I was distraught to miss out on the
podium. I knew had I completed the blocks
of training I missed due to mental health
reasons, I would have been up there. Not
a day has gone by that fight hasn’t played
in my head. Not a day has gone by I do not
dream of performing under the lights, in
the home of martial arts Tokyo, Japan, on
the biggest stage of them all for one of the
oldest most prestigious styles of karate,
firing on all cylinders ready to take on the
world. Being a foreigner in Japan, to win
would be like a Rocky Balboa story but I’m
taking it one tiny step at a time.”

THE MIND BODY CONNECTION

In grade 12 the pressures of achieving
academically and as an athlete became too
much. This is Greg’s story of recovery and
developing an attitude to life which will
sustain him whether he wins or loses. Now
in his third year of economics at Pretoria
University (TUKS), Greg has regained his
confidence and is aiming for selection in
April, for the 8th IKGA World Championships
to be held in Tokyo, Japan in August 2021.
He is grateful to his Karate instructor and
mentor Frank Brandon Shihan for pushing
him into exercise and explaining the mind
body connection - an important part of life,
sport and particularly the martial arts.

THE HIGH PERFORMANCE CENTRE

Being at TUKS has given Greg the
opportunity to rub shoulders with sporting
greats at the High Performance Sports
Centre (HPC). He has come to realise that
mental health is an essential part of life for
everyone, especially so for athletes. The HPC
provides many services accessible to athletes

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

including psychologists
and doctors.

EMOTIONAL TRAUMA

“In my Grade 12 year
things fell apart as the
compounding pressures
of Karate and matric
academics became too
much to bear. The straw
that broke the camel’s
back had to be my first
romantic breakup. Large
amounts of the pressure
were self inflicted. I was
my own worst enemy at
times. Looking back, and
seeing how close I was
to the podium makes me
think of it as a Cinderella
Story of sorts. I’m sure
the handful of other
athletes selected for
international sport can
relate. “

PROFESSIONAL SUPPORT AND RECOVERY

“My instructor Frank Brandon Shihan
was always there for me and I owe him
everything. If I did not have the mental
strength he ingrained into me from four
years old, I would not be who I am today.
I was lucky enough, in my darkest hour
to meet John McGrath. John is an exinternational rower, Black Belt, world record
breaking Strongman and mental coach. He,
with Frank Shihan, pulled me out of a black
hole I thought I would never get out of.
John, having worked with ultra elite sporting
programs such as Paarl Gimnasium’s rugby
and mentoring various Springboks, helped
me approach mental strength from a
logical, and scientific point of view.”

KARATE AND JUDO

“My primary focus is still karate, although
I have added judo to my arsenal. TUKS
runs an amazing Judo program under
Olympic coach, Nikola Filipov. I train part
time at his dojo to learn new techniques
and ways of martial arts. It was weird going
from a “senior” karate rank to putting on a
white belt again. In his class I am not “Greg
Cohen, National Champion.” I am just a
beginner and I enjoy learning. “

ENCOURAGEMENT - SPORT AND MATRIC
“For those doing sport, particularly at
a high level and Matric, I would advise
forming a strong support system of people
who know what the pressure is like. People
who have performed at that level and
done well, not just gone to get the blazer.
Talk to your friends and family. Bottling
everything up is cancerous and turns into
a ticking time bomb. Admit you have an
issue early, doctors and psychologists are
there for that specific purpose, never be
too proud to ask for help. Most importantly,
enjoy what you do. The day the fire inside
to succeed and better yourself and your
skills does not burn anymore, is the day you
need to walk away from that sport. “

AMBITION FOR 2020
“Hopefully I will earn my ticket to Tokyo in
2021! We trial in April and a second set of
trials at the national championships later
in the year. I plan to graduate this year
and move back to Cape Town to further
my studies and train under my original
coaches.”
We wish Greg well in his endeavours and
thank him for sharing his story. 
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COMMUNITY NEWS

VOETSPORE COMES TO PINELANDS!
Having journeyed through 40 African
countries over a cumulative distance
of more than a quarter of a million
kilometres, Johan Badenhorst is one
of the most widely travelled modern
day African explorers.
Now he’s coming to Pinelands.
Text: Lauren Hill

KEYNOTE SPEAKER AT MINI CONFERENCE

Johan has been invited to be the keynote
speaker at a men’s event taking place in
Pinelands on 8 & 9 May 2020. SAVE THE
DATE AND WATCH THIS SPACE FOR MORE
UPCOMING DETAIL. He will be speaking
about his adventure tours and showing
some of his incredible film footage of his
multiple cross-continent trips. His keynote
on Friday 8 May, will coincide with an
evening pop-up market focussing on goods
and services of special interest to men
and boys. On Saturday 9 May he will be
joined by other skilled speakers at a “miniconference” covering issues relevent to
men, hosted at Pinelands Methodist Church.

GUIDING YOUNG MEN IN PINELANDS

The Voetspore adventure travel series is
the ideal metaphor within which to explore
both the exhilarations and struggles of
a man’s life. The weekend of 8/9 May
will launch an ongoing programme to
restore, support and guide younger men
in the wider Pinelands community and
assist in navigating the issues affecting
men and boys in today’s world. It has

been said that there is no greater nation
building imperative for South Africa than
the restoration of men. In the wake of the
gender-based violence wave, masculinity
has been both portrayed and revealed in
confusing, unhelpful or damaging ways.
Evolving definitions, roles and expectations
of manhood have created anxiety and
uncertainty. There is an awareness that
developing a male identity, fathering and
raising boys in the new millennium is not
easy, and is perhaps more complex than
ever. Stereotypes and strongholds exist and
new risks to boys and men are emerging
in the tech age, including unprecedented
online threats, bullying and violence, and
increasing difficulties with socialisation
and school performance in boys.

TALKS, SEMINARS & ADVENTURE OUTINGS

Pinelands Methodist Church has therefore
been challenged to fill an apparent gap
by putting together a range of pertinent
offerings that include talks, seminar series,
adventure outings, fun social gatherings
and sport-oriented activities among other
formats, to meet some of the need in this
area. It is primarily aimed at fathers of
school-aged boys, as well as tween and
teen boys. Topics will range from fathering,
single mothering of boys, navigating
emotions, career and professional matters,

peer conflict, relationship and sexuality
issues and much more.

A CALL FOR PARTICIPATION

Although hosted by a Christian church, the
men and boys programme is not intended
to be an evangelical mission, but rather a
humanitarian calling and is therefore open
to all men and boys. Pinelands Methodist
hopes to be a place where men and boys in
Pinelands can break barriers, share common
humanity, common responsibilities and
common values, respect and care. If you
have skill, expertise, passion or special
interest in nurturing men and boys, we
would welcome your participation in
this programme going forward. In the
meantime, start your adventure with us
and Johan Badenhorst on 8 May.
• If you would like to be a vendor/exhibitor
at the pop-up market on the evening of
8 May 2020
• If you would like to be a speaker/
presenter/workshop leader on the
programme
• If you would like to participate or
collaborate with us in another way
Call Rev Ross Southern 021 531 8972 or email
pinemeth@xsinet.co.za, or call Lauren Hill
082 785 2053 or email laurenhill@mweb.
co.za. For more info on the Voetspore tours
see www.voetspore.co.za.

DIRECTORY
DR JENNIFER
CROMBIE
MBChB (UCT), DMH (SA)

DR RUTH
WARD

MFGP (SA), DCH (SA), MA (UJ)

Tiny Tots
Dance Fitness
Contemporary
Musical Theatre
Modern, Hip-Hop

FAMILY PRACTICE

We see the whole family and have an interest
in women’s health, mental health and the elderly

Mon - Fri 9:00 - 11:30 & 14:00 - 17:00

Weekends & afterhours: seen by on-call doctor

DR JENNIFER CROMBIE
D R R U T H WA R D

021 531 2717
drjcrombie@gmail.com
www.pinelands-doctors.co.za
f Pinelands Doctors
Pinecare Centre
4 Mountbatten Ave, Pinelands

Professional teachers in all styles
Competitions, shows & overseas tours
Viv Pullin 021 531 8976 • 083 273 2159
Jen Stretch 021 531 5777 • 083 635 2414
www.dancecocapetown.co.za • vivpullin1@gmail.com

Kathy Rademan GENERAL
PHYSIOTHERAPY
PHYSIOTHERAPIST PRACTICE INCLUDING
11 The Crossing, Pinelands Sports injuries
kathy.rademan@gmail.com Neck & back pain

Chest conditions

021 531 6119 Post-operative
082 785 0394 rehabilitation

General Practitioners
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Images supplied.

Johan Badenhorst has been living a dream
life for more than two decades, leading
epic 4x4 adventure tours, including those
televised in the popular SABC 2 travel
documentary series, Voetspore.

DIRECTORY

15%
OFF !

wednesdays

Microneedling and
LED Light Special

SAVE R435

R695 for March only
value R1 130. includes
numbing and serums

tightening
scarring
pigmentation
wrinkles

T’s & C’s apply. On presentation of this advert.
Deposit to secure. Purchase valid for 3 months.
One per customer.

a calm oasis in the
heart of Pinelands

MARCH SPECIALS
Full set of Classic
Lash Extensions
R470

Eyelash Extensions
Specializing exclusively
in Eyelash Extensions
for beautiful eyes.

Contact Annelise

082 633 0894

Colour Gelish on
Hands and Feet
R350
does not
include soak-off

PACK

Ideal for home or small
business during loadshedding
All in one convenient package
INSTANT SWITCHOVER FOR THE ESSENTIALS
no noticeable change-over Computer
Television
LED Lights
WiFi & DSTV
Pay Points
Cell Charger
Phone Systems

OPTIONS INCLUDE
720 W Inverter + 1 Battery R6 900
1440 W Inverter + 2 Batteries R9 900
With enclosed box on castors + R1 000
Delivery fee outside of Pinelands

Clive
Gary

082 963 3992
084 547 1 41 0

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

Dr Adele Pelteret
NATUROPATH

A NATURAL APPROACH TO YOUR HEALTH

+ NATURAL MEDICINE CENTRE

021 531 3589 | 6 The Fairway, Pinelands
DrAdele.Pelteret@gmail.com

Just Cuts is a home based Hair
Salon that has been operating
in Pinelands for the last 19 years.
We pride ourselves on our
professional services in a warm
and friendly environment.
Cuts / styling
Foils / highlights
Brazilian treatments
Botox treatments

Blow-dries
Tints
Perms
and more...

CONTACT Charlotte: 082 579 3722
Tersha: 082 583 7386

POWER

Call Rochelle or Kelly

060 425 5535 4 Mountbatten Ave, Pinelands

JUST CUTS

Anne-Lu

VALID FOR MARCH ONLY. Bring this
ad to receive these fabulous treats.
T’s & C’s apply

021 532 3402 • www.eternalyouth.co.za

Cheryl | Lauren | Kaneesha
sublimeskinandbody@telkomsa.net
www.sublimeskinandbody.co.za

For your
eyes only!

UPGRADE your
MANICURE & PEDICURE to
a Luxury Treatment for FREE!
Save R80

saving you LOADS of time

ine
ash
DROP ‘N GO LAUNDRY
WASH,DRY&FOLD•IRONING&MENDING

owner-run, personal service and care

CLOTHING • BEDDING • UNDIES • LINEN
SLEEPWEAR • WORKWEAR • CURTAINING

33 FOREST DRIVE, PINELANDS • 021 531 2645

Professional Care For Your Floors

AROMATHERAPY
MASSAGE R400

Treat yourself to a gentle
massage with essential oils
to relax and rejuvenate
your body.
Treatments on For appointments
Tuesdays and Whatsapp Heather
Fridays only
073 961 2385
Pinelands
GIFT VOUCHERS available

T’ai Chi for Seniors

Safe, gentle and easy to learn.
Improve your balance, strength
co-ordination and flexibility.
Classes in Pinelands and Rondebosch
Beginners Welcome • First Two Classes Free

Vikki Pereira • 082 342 3240

Pinelands
Garden Maintenance
Ian Hinrichsen
084 702 8037

since
1993

DUSTLESS and QUICK

LAN Lawn Fertilizer
5kg @ R65

Wooden Floor Sanding
Installations and Refurbishment
Parquet, Stripflooring and Decks
Sealed with a Range of Coatings

PEAK GARDEN SERVICES

LUKE KONING luke01@worldonline.co.za
083 633 8268 www.super-floors.com

General Garden Services
Tree Trimming and Felling

Gutter Clearing
Trailer Loads

CALL FRANCOIS 083 755 5575
francois@peakgardenservices.co.za

www.peakgardenservices.co.za
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Peninsula
Services
Go
Services TEAM

Tom Botha
M
A
021 532 2774
TE
079 845 4445

POOL RENOVATIONS & MAINTENANCE

Electrical - Plumbing - Boreholes - Solar - Generators

www.poolrenovation.co.za

Gunite and fibreglass pools

umbing - Boreholes
- Solar
- Generators
| Plumbing
| Solar
Electrical
Boreholes | Generators

NEED A PROFESSIONAL?

THE PINELANDS POOL EXPERT

National Spa and Pool Institute Award Winner

MAKE YOUR POOL WATER NEUTRAL
POOL
COVER

+

RAINWATER
COLLECTION

+

BACKWASH
RECOVERY

  
with our complete water conservation system
SERVICE CONTRACTS • MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS
SPECIALISTS IN • marble plaster, fibreglass & pool paving
WE ALSO DO • Gate Motors Intercoms • Electric Fencing

CALL NOW

071 402 9988
Our Services
Electrical Services
Plumbing Services
Borehole Maintenance
Security Systems
Solar Installations
Why choose us
› Affordable Prices
› Excellent Customer Service
› Safe Work Practice
› Quality Workmanship

BRIAN WHITE WORKS
“for your creations & automation”
(Pty)Ltd.

(Pty) Ltd

GATE
& GARAGE
DOORDOOR
AUTOMATION
GATE
& GARAGE
AUTOMATION
INSTALLATION
& REPAIRS
INSTALLATION OF REMOTES
PROGRAMMING

REPAIRS
STEEL
PROJECTS • GENERAL
MAINTENANCE
PROGRAMMING
OF REMOTES

STEEL
• TRAILER
MAINTENANCE
STEELGARDEN
PROJECTSDECOR
GENERAL
MAINTENANCE
STEEL GARDEN DECOR

TRAILER MAINTENANCE

CONTACT BRIAN

Contact
Brian3730
- 084 459 3730
084
459
wobbler@mweb.co.za
wobbler@mweb.co.za
Brian White Works - Pty Ltd
White
Works
f Brian
Pinelands
Based “support
local” - Pty Ltd

Pinelands Based • Support Local

go247eddiecpt@gmail.com

www.go247services.co.za

Kitchen Cupboards
Built-in Cupboards
Bathroom Vanities
Bookshelves & Desks
Owner-built and supervised to ensure
KEVIN FISHER quality and satisfaction
021 531 6107 info@kingfisherkitchens.co.za
083 295 0610 www.kingfisherkitchens.co.za
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ONLINE POOL SHOP
www.poolrenovation.co.za

cell 082 490 5732
email tbutton@worldonline.co.za
web www.pipelineplumb.co.za
WATER TANK & PUMP INSTALLATIONS
SPECIAL MENTION
• All work guaranteed • 24 hour service
• Transfer compliance of water certificates
• No job too small • Personal supervision
WE SPECIALIZE IN
• All plumbing marine, domestic & industrial
• Refurbishment of bathrooms & kitchens
• Pressurised systems
• Solar geysers

Padley

ALTERATIONS
RENOVATONS
PAINTING
PAVING
ELECTRICAL
PLUMBING
CONSTRUCTION BOUNDARY WALLS

QUALITY WORK ON TIME AND GUARANTEED
30 YEARS OF BUILDING EXPERIENCE

CONTACT
George Padley

BSc Building (UCT)

084 575 6300
www.padleyconstruction.co.za

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

EASY COOKING
By Nina Timm
Cook, teacher,
blogger and author
of Easy Cooking
from Nina's Kitchen
and Maklike Etes
uit Nina se Kombuis!
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Healthy
Bulgar
wheat
Avocado
Salad
Serves 4 as a side dish
250 ml/1 cup bulgar wheat
600 ml water
2 ml salt
½ of each peppers – green, red, yellow
1 small or ½ a cucumber – chopped
fresh basil
3 spring onions – finely chopped
2 ripe avocados
8 – 10 small tomatoes, cut in half
salt and pepper to taste
For the Dressing
15 ml white vinegar
45 ml Olive oil
10 ml Dijon mustard
pinch of salt
10 ml honey
1. Bring the water to the boil and add
the bulgar wheat. Simmer for 10-15
minutes or until the bulgar is soft but
still has texture.
2. Drain the bulgar and allow to cool.
3. When cooled down, add the cucumber,
peppers, spring onion, tomatoes and
fresh basil.
4. The avocado is added just before
serving. I like to scoop the avocado
with a teaspoon, instead of cutting it
into cubes.
5. The dressing can be made in advance
and just shaken before serving.
6. Simply whisk all the dressing
ingredients together and pour over
the salad.

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

As a side dish or a whole meal

You can make this healthy bulgar wheat
Avocado Salad in less than 30 minutes and
if you feel like a piece of grilled chicken, a
lamb chop or some pork to go with it, go
for it. My son has chosen a vegetarian diet
since late last year. The rest of the family
however still eats meat. For me it is easy
to cook a vegetarian meal and add meat
on the side, as opposed to cooking two
different dinners every night.
Bulgar wheat is an edible cereal grain

made from dried, cracked wheat — most
commonly durum wheat. It is an excellent
source of magnesium, manganese, and
iron. Bulgar is considered a whole grain,
that means the entire wheat kernel —
including the germ, endosperm and bran is
consumed. When cooked, bulgar wheat is
very similar to quinoa and couscous.
I cook a cup or two and keep it in air-tight
containers in my fridge so that I can make
something healthy at a drop of a hat.

The healthiest Grain to be eating
Wholegrains
Whole grains contain heart-healthy soluble
fiber that controls appetite while regulating
blood pressure and cholesterol levels.
Oats
Oatmeal contains a special variety called
beta-glucan that’s especially powerful in
lowering cholesterol.
Bulgar
A type of wheat that needs only a few
minutes to cook. It also contains the most
fiber out of any grain.
Brown Rice
It is inexpensive, and gluten-free.
Quinoa
This ancient grain is a complete protein,
meaning it contains all nine essential
amino acids.
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*asking prices

CONSISTENTLY AND SUCCESSFULLY SELLING AND RENTING OUT PROPERTIES

*R3 350 000

New Release. Exclusive Instruction.

PINELANDS

*R3 475 000

*R3 875 000

New Release. Exclusive Instruction.

PINELANDS

*R5 500 000

Exclusive Instruction.

PINELANDS

*R1 120 000

New Release. Exclusive Instruction.

PINELANDS

*R1 895 000

Exclusive Instruction.

THORNTON

*R1 850 000

New Release. Exclusive Instruction.

PINELANDS

*R3 895 000

Exclusive Instruction.

*R16 000 pm

*R12 500 pm

New Release. Exclusive Instruction.

PINELANDS

*R14 500 pm

New Release. Exclusive Instruction.
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*R18 700 pm

New Release. Exclusive Instruction.
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*R7 000 pm

New Release. Exclusive Instruction.
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*R8 500 pm

New Release. Exclusive Instruction.

StraussDaly
Lisa Visagie has a wealth of knowledge and
expertise in the area of property law including
sectional title and conventional property transfers
and has been serving clients in the Pinelands,
Thornton and surrounding areas for over 10 years.
Contact Lisa Visagie for professional
and personalized legal assistance.

Lisa Visagie
Director | BA LLB

Big enough to offer the best, small enough to care

M 082 378 1458
T 021 674 7411

Unit 1 Draper Square,
Draper Street, Claremont, 7700
lvisagie@straussdaly.co.za

www.straussdaly.co.za

Harcourts Maynard Burgoyne Pinelands
021 531 3041
sales.pinelands@harcourts.co.za
FOR SALE

Pinelands

*R6,750,000

Lorna Francks / Dave Brown WMB8289

Pinelands

*R4,395,000

Lorna Francks / Dave Brown WMB8395

Pinelands

SOLE MANDATE
*R3,950,000

Lorna Francks / Dave Brown WMB8373

*R2,995,000

Lorna Francks / Dave Brown WMB8375

Pinelands

Lorna Francks / Dave Brown WMB8347

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

SOLE MANDATE
*R3,975,000

SOLE MANDATE
*R3,975,000

Pinelands

Lorna Francks / Dave Brown WMB8482

SOLE MANDATE
*R3,895,000

Pinelands

Lorna Francks / Dave Brown WMB7975

FOR SALE

Lorna Francks / Dave Brown WMB8473

SOLE MANDATE
*R1,295,000

Pinelands

Lorna Francks / Dave Brown WMB8399

SOLD

Lorna Francks / Dave Brown

Pinelands

SOLE MANDATE
*R3,950,000

Pinelands
Lorna Francks / Dave Brown

SOLD

SOLE MANDATE
*R3,450,000

SOLE MANDATE
*R3,650,000

Pinelands

FOR SALE

SOLD

Pinelands

JOINT MANDATE
*R5,650,000

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Pinelands

SOLE MANDATE
*R5,950,000

Lorna Francks / Dave Brown WMB8296

FOR SALE

Pinelands

FOR SALE

Lorna Francks / Dave Brown WMB8258

FOR SALE

Pinelands

FOR SALE

SOLD

SOLE MANDATE
*R2,795,000

Lorna Francks / Dave Brown

SOLE MANDATE
*R2,695,000

Pinelands
Lorna Francks / Dave Brown

*asking price

Lorna Francks

Dave Brown

Quentin Jute

Pinelands

Pinelands

Thornton

Property Consultant

C 083 659 9333

maynard.harcourts.co.za

Property Consultant

C 082 330 4111

Intern Property Consultant

C 082 864 8708
Experts in home finance.

Margi Daly
Intern Rental Consultant

Pinelands / Thornton

C 067 072 6612

